
Date:   April 19, 2020 
 
From:   Michael S Lauer, MD 
  NIH Deputy Director for Extramural Research 
 
To:   Kevin Olival, PhD 
  Vice-President for Research 
  EcoHealth Alliance 
  olival@ecohealthalliance.org  
 
  Naomi Schrag, JD 
  Vice-President for Research Compliance, Training, and Policy 
  Columbia University 
  ns2333@columbia.edu 
  
Subject:  Project Number 2R01AI110964-06 
  
Dear Dr. Olival and Ms. Schrag:   
 
EcoHealth Alliance, Inc. is the recipient, as grantee, of an NIH grant entitled “Understanding the 
Risk of Bat Coronavirus Emergence.”  It is our understanding that one of the sub-recipients of 
the grant funds is the Wuhan Institute of Virology (“WIV”).  It is our understanding that WIV 
studies the interaction between corona viruses and bats.  The scientific community believes that 
the coronavirus causing COVID-19 jumped from bats to humans likely in Wuhan where the 
COVID-19 pandemic began.  There are now allegations that the current crisis was precipitated 
by the release from WIV of the coronavirus responsible for COVID-19.  Given these concerns, 
we are pursuing suspension of WIV from participation in Federal programs. 
 
While we review these allegations during the period of suspension, you are instructed to cease 
providing any funds from the above noted grant to the WIV.  This temporary action is authorized 
by 45 C.F.R. § 75.371(d) (“Initiate suspension or debarment proceedings as authorized under 2 
C.F.R. part 180”).  The incorporated OMB provision provides that the funding agency may, 
through suspension, immediately and temporarily exclude from Federal programs persons who 
are not presently responsible where “immediate action is necessary to protect the public interest.”  
2 C.F.R. § 180.700(c).  It is in the public interest that NIH ensure that a sub-recipient has taken 
all appropriate precautions to prevent the release of pathogens that it is studying.  This 
suspension of the sub-recipient does not affect the remainder of your grant assuming that no 
grant funds are provided to WIV following receipt of this email during the period of suspension.   
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